
Tribute to Diane Nichols by her daughter Laura (Pollie) Coulombe 

My mom was a force of nature. As soon as she entered the room everyone knew she had arrived, 

bringing with her the bright clothing she loved to wear, loud laughter and an inappropriate joke or 

two. In the last week so many of her friends have talked about her passion for life and her love of 

music and our family.  

Like many children, we all grew up with her as a constant source of embarrassment. All our friends 

loved our mom, we all spent much of our childhood rolling our eyes at her, making our friends love 

her even more.  

One instance has forever stayed in my mind, I was playing JV soccer for Tantasqua, we had a night 

game, on the stadium under the lights. Everyone on the team loved those night games, this one was 

going to be the best yet because it was raining, and soccer in the rain was always a lot more fun. It 

began to thunder and there was lightening in the distance and I could hear my mother yelling, which 

was unusual given that all of us had learned quickly how to ignore the loudest one there, our 

mother. I was playing in goal and the ball was coming down the field towards me, I was preparing 

cutting the angle, ready to make a save when the ref began blowing his whistle over and over again. 

There was a parent on the field, my parent was on the field, screaming at me “Pollie you are not 

playing in a storm, get off the damn pitch!” She was blatantly ignoring the ref and making a bee line 

for me, I NEVER lived that moment down. But that was our mom, our loudest cheerleader, always 

looking out for us and wanting what was best for us, even if we didn’t want to hear it.  

Her passion for watching us play was known by everyone. We knew exactly where she sat on the 

sideline and tried to avoid that area at all costs, Taima learned this quickly also. She was louder than 



the coaches and her yelling made everyone laugh around her because she would come out with the 

most outrageous things such as “I want you so close you can smell their armpits”.  

Everywhere we went, mom knew someone and if she didn’t then by the time she left she had a 

made a new lifelong friend. With these friends she explored bookstores constantly, even though she 

had a bookshelf filled with books she still hadn’t read, she visited botanical gardens and museums 

and enjoyed martini and movie nights. When she found out about a certain knowledge base or skill 

her friends possessed, and let’s face it she always found out, she found a way to use it or found a 

group you needed to join that you didn’t even know you needed to be part of, but she was always 

right about who she brought together.  

No one could ever say no to mom, she was constantly dragging people into elaborate schemes, 

plans or programs whether it was at the senior center, church, joining and later directing hand 

chimes, singing in the choir, or providing materials for whatever non-profit she was currently 

involved in. But she always, always returned the favor, if you needed something, had questions, or 

were just lonely, she was always there for you.  

My mom was loved by everyone she ever met. She had a zest for life, a wild sense of humor and a 

vibrant personality. Each of us children inherited one or two or her traits, but there is no one quite 

like my mom. The memories we have of her will forever be shared and cherished and she will never 

be forgotten. We love you mom and will forever miss you.  

 


